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Letters
To the Editor,
DavidBaur,inhisessayentitled‘~eCaseForMoralRespansl’bility”(September
17),drawsadistinctionbetweenthefew “innocent

victims”ofAIDS,andthemajoritywhoare“whollyresponsible**fortheirplight.AccordingtoMr. Baur,sinceHIVismostoftenconmted
sexually or through intravenous drug use, AIDS patients should be in a different category from sufferersof cancer or other diseases. He
evenobjectsto the term“AIDS viccim,”since,unlikemostdiseases,“apersonacquiresAIDS ...throughunsafebehaviorthatthem~~d~
choosestoengagein.” To follow Mr.Baur’sreasoning,we shouldcutfunding for lung cancerresearch and deny treatmenttothosepatients
whochosetosmokedespiterepeatedwamings.
Viccims--sorry,ucquirers--ofskincancer,cansedbyexcessivesrmbathing,shouldnotmerit
medical attention.Patients with heart disease shouldonly receive expensivesurgeryif they canprove thatthey regularly exercisedandate
ahealthy diet. People in~incaraccidentsbecausetheyrecktesslyneglectedtofastenth~seatbelts
shouldnotbecoveredby insurance.
It’s a m
aw of individual responsibility, after all.
ButMr. Baur*sharsh“morality’*doesn~textendtotheseother“acquired‘‘conditions.
Isuspectthathisreal~blemKoblemth
AIDSpatients
is that a lot of them belong to socially unpopular groups l i e inner-city drug addicts and gay men (he cautiouslyuses the tenn“bachelor‘?.
Likesomanyumservativeadvmafesof “individualresponsibility,”Mr. B a u r d i r e c t s h i s a d m chieflyatstigmatkedpeopleand
~
not the privileged. I would be slqprised if he wished to abolish inheritances in order to ensure “individual responsibility*for achievement,
or to require managm of bankrupt savings and loan institutions,rather than the government,to reimburse depositors.
Perhaps a key to Mr. Baur’s mindset lies in his closing arguments, where he rails against AIDS prevention programs that distribute
condoms,chargingthat “they have failed to address the issue of moral responsibility.” He beginsto sound like the proverbid Puritan who
can’t sleep for fear that somewhere, someonemight be having a good time. “Any responsible individualwill abstainfromsex,” he argues-evidently the path he has chosen for himself. Like so much “conservative thought’, on the A I D S epidemic, this essay tums out to be an
exercise in petty self-righteousness.
Sincerely yours,
Richard D.Perera, Jr. (F‘93)
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Commentary
Lessons From the Third World
During his tenure as Governor of Massachusetts, William
Weld has eliminated the once-perennial Dukakis budget deficits and proposed tax cuts in an attempt to.ridthe state of the
nickname Taxachusetts. Another major tenet in Weld’s economic philosophy has been to reduce the size of government
ulrough privatization: the sale of inefficient,unprofitable state
servicesto private firms. Suchmeasureshelp to relieve the state
from its debt and provide the public with better services. Weld
has called for many public services such as highway maintemce, mental health care, and prison health systems to be
released from the clutches of state bureaucracy. The Governor
also seekstoprivatizetheHynesConvention
Center and a nearby parking garage. The
center, which was supposed to be funded
exclusively by parking revenues, has constantlyrunadeficitandrequiredasubstantial
amount of statetaxes. Some of Weld‘s more
elaborateprivatizationplansinclude the sale
of Logan Airport for $700 million and $18
million annually inpropeItytaxes,allowing
businesses to runpharmacies in state hospitals, and building parking lots on unused
state land.
Despite the overwhelming success of
theGovernor’seconomicplans,liberals fmm
acrossthe state have bashed the elimination
of their bureaucratic pet projects. Weld did,
however, get an unexpected endorsement
lastweek by CarlosGrosso,mayorofBuenos
Aires, Argentina. As part of its economic
recovery program, Argentina has sold billions of dollars in public services to the
private sectOK telephones, gas, electricity,the sewage system,
the national airbe, municipal zoo and the maritime shipping
industry.Thismajorconversion, inconjunctionwiththenation’s
switch to a free market and a fmed exchange rate for the peso,
has shed Argentina of towering debts and improved infrilstructure greatly. Argentina now enjoys a large degree of political
and economic stability. If only Massachusetts liberals would
catch on, maybe the Commonwealthcould alsomove outof the
economic doldrums.

connivingdemeanor. Origmlly self-styled as the outsiderand
non-politician, Pemt has proven to be the consummate power
hungry candidate,not a servant of the people.
Many aspects of both stages of the Perot campaign have

indicatedalonghelddesiIe forpower,contradictjnghisoriginal
“sudden decision” to join the race. Pemt has admitted to
conducting extensive politically-motivated investigations on
theBushfamilyfouryearsago.€Uthermore,inJulyhequitthe
race claiming he wanted to prevent the presidency from behg
determined by the House of Representatives. This fear,however, still exists, although Perot has since chosen to ignore it
Perot’s entry,withdrawal, and re-entryintotherace have all
been contrived schemes to play off public sentiments. In the
month following his departure from the race, Pemt still spent
over four million dollars on his campaign.
Even his re-entryto the race was prolonged
over a two week period, so as to gain free
media attention. While Americans should
heed his call for strong leademhip, they
should not be deceived into believing his
self-serving ego-gratification will resolve
any of the nation’s problems.

Recently a move was made in Congress to prevent the growth of the mobile
telephone and pocket size computer industries in order to protect more established

firms. The case centers mund the attempts
of thesenew businessesto acquirethe rights
to radio frequencies. In order for their portable Wries to work, cellularphones and
computers need to use lower frecluencies
which are m n t l y used by electricutilities,
railroads,and gas pipelines. While the FCC has proposed that
the older industries move to the higher frequencies, U.S.
Democratic Senator Ernest Hollings htmduced and passed a
bill in the Senate whichwouldblock theFCC for at least eight
YW.
DemocratshaveaccusedtheReagan-Bushadmini~om
ofnothaving auindustrialgrowthpolicy.However,theHo~
Bill is quite shortsighted as it will merely put new American
b u s i i years behind the rest of the world in innovation and
experience. IftheDemocrats considerthisanindustrialpolicy,
H.Ross Perot
then the American economy will fall behind those of interntional competitors. certainly Gemany and Japan, countries
Texas billionaire Ross Perot has recently re-entered the Democrats continually argue we shouldemulate, wouldnever
presidential race.Unfortunately for Perot, the initialattraction adopt such ecoRomically unsound legislation.
of his campaign has dwindled substantially as a result of his
By protecting older industdes, the govement is merely
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preventing the growth of new and viable technologies. The called for equality, modem applications of aflirmative action
cellular phone industry has invested 9.3 billion dollars in call for the exact opposite, allowing one’s race to take preceequipment and buildings since 1982. Imagine the loss had the
t
e
c
t the Bell Telephone Company. ?he
government tried to p
lastthingthatindustryneeds is the government to “help”the!m
out. New technologies need to be allowed to enter the market
place and succeed or fail on their own merit.
Sinead O’Connor

Musician Sinead O’Connor has placed herself back on the
nationalhotseatby destroying apictmofPopeJohnPaulIIand
proclaiming him as “the realpublic enemy”on arecentepisode
of Saturday NightLive. O’Connoris wellknownforherverbal
campaigns against the “evils” of material wealth, capitalism,
the United States government, and now, organized religion.
O’Connor’s right to free speech allows her to make such
accusations,but her diatribes are riddled with foolishness and
hypocrisy.
Ms. O’Connor surely does not believe the Pope is responsible for all war and racism as her demonstration suggests. It is
also difficult to believe she deteststhemissionary programsof
the Catholic church that feed and clothe thousands of starving
people across the globe. By blatantly attacking an enth
religion, without even offering an explanation, O’cOnnor not
only insults but demonstrates a high degree of ignorance.
O’Connorlambastescapitalism atanyoppor&unity,buthasno
objections to making millions of d o l h from the sales of her
albums, videos, and comer&tickets. O’Connor’s relentless
criticism ofthe Unitedstates starkly contrastsherapparentlove
for the dollar.
Ms. O’Connor would be best suited sticking to her music,
which is not quite so lacking as her theological commentary.

dence over the content of one’s character. By segregating its
applicants,Berkeley chose “racial diversity” at the expense of
the quality of its education. Under Berkeley’s plan, if the quota
for a particular etlmicity had already been filled, qualified
applicants of that culm would be denied admission. ’Ihis
practice of admission based on melanin over merit is shmeful
and unethical.

GenderEquality in the NCAA

Arecentco~rulingmandatesthatcollegesprovideequal
athleticopportunitiesforboth sexes. The decision requires that
ColgateCollegeelevateitswomens’ hockey pgram fn>mclub
to varsity status according to an interpretation of a federal antidiscrimination law. ’Ihe decision, in addition to violating the
right of private univemities to engage in business according to
their own needs, mates fiscal and economic predicaments for
AffirmativeAction at Berkeley Law
many colleges throughout the country.
By forcing colleges to provide additional sports,UniversiThe Department of Education has recently ruled that the
University of Wfornia at Belkeley Law School contravened ties are put in a funding dilemma. To pay for additional teams
federal statute by giving prekmtial treatment to minority universities would be foxedto spend more, which would result
studentsinits admissionspolicy.Minority applicants to Berke- in a decrease in the overall quality of education. Academics,
Theruling
ley Law wereplacedintotrackssuchthattheywouldonlyhave after~shouldbethefirstpriorityatanyuniveni~.
to competewith othermembers of their respective ethnicity for ignores the fact that certain sports are more lucrative for the
admission. The practice was found to violate “Me VI of the University and pmmote prestige and donations.
1964CivilRigh~ActwhichbarsinstiMionsreceivingfede~ Furthennore, government should not dictate the business
funding from pedaing discrimination “onthe basisof race or of independent colleges. Students choosing to attend and pay
nationalorigh”The University didnotconcede that its policy the high tuitions of American univenities should be the deterwas wrong, but agreed to cease admitting students based on miningfactorintheschool’sbudget.Haprospective m a n
wants a womens’ varsity hockey team, she will choose the
race.
Berkeley’s planis indicative of thegreaterflaw of aflirma- univenity that offers it. By forcing schools tomeet a universal
academic diversity is replaced with mediocrity.
tive action Whereas the civil rights advocates of the 1960’s stan-,
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Fortnight
in Review
-

TheVice Presidentof S U N Y was recently suspended
for giving the University police a list of black students on
-M~t~phhrie~
campus.Itdoesn’tspeakvery wellfor theuniversitypolice
Lastweek,LogicBombardierPeteMutharikadropped when they need a list to identify which students are black
The Big One at the meeting of the TCU Senate. Luckily
none of the Senators were injured in the blast as they are
W U u r Backr, a feminist rag, recently printed this
immune to logic.
littletidbit. “Continuinganother traditionbegunlastAugust,
Terry Sendgraff and Women Walking Tall opened the
It has been recently reported that New York State Festivalceremonies with theirperformance on stilts. Truly
Governor Mario Cuomo is considering the position of breathtaking again this year, the procession of women on
President of Yale University. Here are the top k n possible stilts (bare chested and painted entirely green) emerged
from the woods, singing and playing cymbals, to the large
answers expected of Cuomo:
tree behind the audience in the
Night Stage field. Three women
10. Yes
acrobatics twirled from bungee
9. Maybe
cords hanging from the tree’s
8. Give me a week
limbs. This ritual celebrates
7. No
I women’s connectedness to the
6. I don’t know
1 Michigan land.” ‘Nuff said.
5. Possibly
Comedy is auied to Justice.

4. ummmm....

3. Who are the other candidates?
2. You never know
1. Well, there’s this damn state
budget....

m u c h to the chagrin of hairy
feminists,thatfoxytartTeenTalk
Barbie Doll is trashing the
confidence of teenage girls
everywhere by stating, “Math class is tough.” If B a r b
Did anyone happen to read the article in the Oct. 8 thinks math is hard, wait till she sees Ken.
Observer that called for the end to everyone’s favorite
conservativejournal? We didn’t think so.
Russell Reiter, brother of the notorious TCUJ Vice
Chair, Lowell Reiter, recently lost his campaign tojoin his
In an investigation of Presidential Candidate Bill brother on the “J.” We at THESoURce think that Russell
Clinton’s travels to the former Soviet Union, the FBI has would have been a great addition to the judiciary. Unlike
discoveredthatthreepagesfiomhispassportwereremoved. his brother, Russell had people running against him.
It seems that Slick Willie ran out of rolling paper while
twisting fatties at Oxford.
Governor Clinton’s economicplan guaranteesplenty
of change. Regrettably, after four years of Qintonomics,
In Florida, the Democratic candidate for state this is all the voters Will have left in their pockets.
representative is suspected of shooting the wife of his
Republican opponent as she slept. This is clear proof that
In response to Haagen Dazs’ insensitive marketing
guns don’t kill people, Democrats kill people.
ploy on Yom Kippur, Hillel has arranged for Oscar Meyer
to pass out pigs-in-blankets on Good Friday this spring.
The Tufts Counseling Center is sponsoring a group

IP3
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called‘WomenandFood.”Theprogramisrumoredtobe
Reportedly,aClintonsupporterdressedasachicbn
based on apopular and timehonored rush eventheld at Psi- has been following President Bush on his campaign trailin
Upsilon.
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an attempt to harass Bush into debating Slick Willie.
Rumors have it that H. Ross Perot’s twinbrother, chicken
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purveyor Frank Purdue, will be sending his own agents to baseball caps, The Federal Emergency Management
heckle the President. This goes to show how fowl politics Association (FEMA) overseeing relief efforts in the
can be.
aftermath of Hurricane Andrew, has spent more than
$50,000 on self-serving billboards and $73,000 on polo
ChukwuAzubuko, aFramingham State grad student, shirts for its staff. To aid in this commercialization of
is taking his professor to court over a C+ he feels that he federal agencies, we at TBE SOURCE have provided a top
doesn’tdeserve. Azubuko’s attorneys’mainline ofargument ten list of advertising slogans forgovernmentbureauQ.acies:
is that nobody truly deserves a C+ at Framingham State.
10. E M & “Because One Disaster is Never Enough”
In this age of peace and goodwill Japan has returned 9. The IRS:“YourMoney or Your Life”
twenty thousand noses to the Koreans that were forcibly 8.Postal System; “At twenty-nine cents for delivery, it’s
removedfiomtheirownersduringwartime. Werecommend less than a penny a day”
avoiding the local Koreanrestaurant’s specialdinnerfor the 7.Social Security: “We’ll Be Here Long After You’re
Gone”
next few weeks.

6,Medicaid/Medicare:‘”rheBestIncentivetoStayHealthy”
5. Welfare: “We Work Hard so that You Don’t Have to”
Michael Dukakis is the host of a new radio program
4. Congress: “Special Interests, Special Favors”
“Town Meeting of the Air.”Putting the Duke on the radio
3. Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, and Firearms:“We Bring
makes a lot of sense, indeed, at least there we can turnhim
Good Things to Life”

19
off.

2. Central Intelligence Agency: ‘We Always Get Our
Man’,
The state of Massachusetts has begun circulating 1. Drug Enforcement Agency: “The Only Job That Will
“wanted” posters depicting men delinquent in their child Make You Want to Bring Work Home”
support. We are strongly opposed to this use of public funds
to publicize Senator Kennedy.
This past week the Alpha PhiSorority sponsored a

see-saw-a-thon for a local hospital. Their philanthropic
BostonPhoenixRadio hasinitiatedanewradioshow endeavors are noble; however, the sisters are perpetuating
about homosexuality called “One in Ten.” The show can the sorority stereotype by riding something long and hard
be found at 101.7 on the S&M dial. For true minority for hours.
education, one can tune into the conservative exposition
show, “One in One Thousand,” on WGOP.
Faye Wattleton, renowned for having turned a
radical fiinge-groupinto aprofitableradicalfringe-group,
In preparation for his fitst debate of the election spoke at Tufts last week on the subject of abortion, the
season, George Bush has spent the past month sparring in media, and the American voting public. Next week,
mock debates with former Chief of Staff John Sununu and spokeswoman Murphy Brown representing her accidental
Budget Director Richard Darman. We suspect Sununu was fringe-group, Unplanned Parenthood, will deliver a talk
chosen to act as Perot because of his taste for flying in first on “how to screw the media and the American voting
class accommodations, while Darman was chosen for his public.”
similarity in economic philosophy with Governor Clinton.

138

A recent featurein Navsweek asserted that clogs are
The search continues for a director of the Qual back in style at American universities. Aware that we are
Opportunity Office at Tufts. Straight white males need not hardly fashion connoisseurs, we decided to check out
otherTufts studentsanddeterminewhetherweareinstyle.
apply*
Unfortunately, ourresearch proved inconclusive: we tried
In the spirit of “Just Do It” t-shirts and Malcolm X to investigate the footwearapparcl of BridgeMetcaIfbut
didn’t findany.
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The Deadest, Whitest Male
Ted Levinson

thespianshaveprovidedusWith‘TheChriSIn
Berkeley,
ColumbusDay
topher ColumbusFollies, an Eco-Cabaret.”
debeenrenamedIndigenousPeopWDaywhile Chservative philosopher Russell
California

has

Kirk

attheuniversityofIllinoisitiscalledPeople scribes those who condemn Columbus as
of Color GenocideRemembrance Day. The “militantfeminists,oppmsiveNorth Ameriuniversity of Cincinnati has proudly an- cans, black radicals, college teachers who
nounced that they are a ‘Columbus myth obtained gmduate degrees in the late ’60s
free campus,” and the National councilof andearly ’70s. Manristsotherwiseleftrebels
Churches advocates asking for repentance without a cause, the more fanatical surt of
for the past five h u n M years. Even the secularhumanists, anti-Catholic bigots, and
KnightsofColum~sareco~ideringanamethe general array of discontented Amenchange to distance themselvesfromColum- cans.”Thisoddcollectionofradicalscouldn’t
care less about
Columbus, they
attack him

Civilization.
busandtheevilshenowsymbolizes.Ifthese
actions seem like rash and u n w m t e d attackson the Genoese sailor, it is because he
is not the target of their revisioniSt and
damningsalvos. Columbusis being vilied
bysomanybecauseheisthepemnifhtion
of Western civilization.
In his book Columbus on Trial,Robert
Royal notes that “a profohd rejection of
Western c u l m lies behind much of the
most severe commentary on the
quincentenniaL“ Even Howard Zinn, the
Mancisthistorianmponsibleformuchof the
controversy surrounding Columbus admits
that, “the intensity of the debatecan only be
because it is not about 1492, it is about
1992.” In lightof this, the great debates over
Columbus’ life become moot. Whether he
was the fmt European to reach the New
World or whether the flat world theory had
been rejected before his first voyage are
unimportant and only serve to disguise the
true goal of the quincentennialprotestors:to
renounce Western culture,Christianity, and
capitalism
Climbing on the quincentennial bandwagon are not only Native American rights
gmlps and mvironmentalists,but an entire
herd of radicals including nuclear b z e
proponents,ACLU chapters, lesbian feminists, homeless advocates, and socialists.

benign” and ‘%is intentions good.” In his
biography of Columbus, the French author
Alphonse Lamartine d e s c r i i enummtes
Columbus’ qualities as, “beauty, energy,
courage,modesty,gravity,eloquence,piety,
virtue, gentleness, grace, patiace.” This
seems a far cry from the Columbus of the
N i c e for CulturalDeanocracy, whocampares his discovery of the New World to
Hitler’s ascendancy and the bombing of

Hiroshima.

By denigratingColumbusandbelittlhg

his discovery, those who oppose the 500th
anniversary are trying toundenninetheaccomplishments of wesfan culture. Arnie
becauseitisam- Alpert acknowledged that,‘gchlmbusdoes

venient way to notdeseaveall orevenmuchoftheblame,his
further their own politicalandculturaldescendan~canyonh
much the same fashion.” Every invective
In The True Story ofthe Columbus againstColumbusisreallyaveil&atfackon
Invasion, Mike my describes Columbus as modern society. The anti-500 clan is tryins
“a thief, an invader, an organizer of rape of to foster guilt on the part of maimman
Indian women, a slave trader, a reactionary society.
SusanShownw o o f the Morning Star
religiousfanatic,andtheped directorof
Foundation claims that,“the people tbat are
the true historic revisianistsare on the right
side of this whole political tmmcmes de
bate.” Actually, the opposite iS true. An
integral part of the anti-columbus movement is a manipulationof histuric fact. The
Indians are described as “holisticand earth
centered” while their barbansn andealmibalism is left unmentioned. They are de-

-

scribedassocialprogressiveswhoaccepted

“homosexualityand role remsal,” yet their
rigid caste system is ignored. On the other
hand, the Europeans are portrayed as dirty,
ecologically disastraus inmiem who disturbed a paradiselikeNew World The feat
of crossing the ocean is relegated to only a
a campaign of mass murder of defenseless cwsorymention.
Now that the 500th annivmsary of the
people.” Consulting his journal and historiansof his time yieldsa farmore accurateand discoveryofAmericahaspassedcol~
humane picture of Columbus. During Co- can spend the next 99 years rmupemm
- g
lumbus’ first visit to the New World, when hhistrial.Politically~tradicalswin
he was able to exert substantialcontrol over have to hnd another figure to accuse of,
*
,imperiatisn,
his crew, he insisted that all exchanges be- ‘
tween the Indians be carried Out in a fair elitism, and all-hi-things-generally-ism.”
manner. Although slavery did exist, it was Knowingtheirmethodsandcavalierattbde
outlawed in 1500. Friar Bartolome de las towardsfact,thiswillbenogreatchallmge.
Hollywoodhascontributedtothemovement Casas, the outspoken defender of Indians,
Mr. Levinson is a Senior majoring in
with “1492: Conquest of Paradise” and the describedColumbus’ nature as “sweet and

-*m-
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BridgelMetcalf is a new residential and educational program. Members will spend this year
defining community through a series of lectures, dinners, and discussions. Here is a glance a t
the Bridge/Metcalf community.
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$%ow the last feast of granola and spring water at Macphie was

identified male oppress thine

brethren.” Then one bold youth did say, “Knable, doth not PC

Coming Out Of The Closet
David Baur

-

tives are so well known for,
been living. I’m coming out of
they would more readily betheclosetandadmittinginfront
I no longer feel safe in the classroom or on
lieveme.) men there are those
of the
university that I
who just
in a strangled
live a diffemt lifestyle. I’m a
campus. I know that the entire Sociology
voice, “Why?” These are usuconservative, and I’m happy
Department is out to get me.
ally the ones that start to avoid
withwhoImBeingaconserme for fear that they’ll catch
vative in today’s liiral-centhe conservative bug and start
tric society means that I’m constantly faced with the task of explaining the unbearable, especially in this election sea- to thinkrationally.Weneedtoeducatepeople
reasansformyconservativeviewsIshauldn’t son.ShortlyafterarrivingatTufts1foundout so that they understand thatConservatismis
have to; people should accept me as myself. that whenever a group of people begins a not communicable through normal, everyBy coming out, I risked abandonment political discussion, the assumption is made day contact. It’s entirely genetic.
While some people are able to get over
by my parents.Whilemy mother was ableto that everyone is liberal.The only questionis
the
initial
shock and learn to accept aconserthatofestablishinghowfarleft.Nobodyever
acceptmyconsexvativevalues-- she’shappy
as long as I’m happy- my father had a fit. considem the possibility thatthere might be vative, others have a severe case of
When he found out that I’m anti-union and a conservative amongst them. You can not conservaphobia which usually leads to haplan to vote against his boy Clinton, he imaginehowmanytimesIhavehadtosuffer rassment.Those who consider themselves
threatened to throw me outof thehouse. I am through conservative jokes because I was diverse and open-minded don’t give a secnow freatedlitheblacksheepofthefamily too embarrassed to reveal my true political ondthoughttodefacingaBuWQuaylepostm
bent. These ruthlessjibes and slursmake me that is on someone’s door. Of course this is
and people whom I had considered friends
’
feel unwelcome on a campus that chants, not considereda hate crime because in their
have stopped associating with me.
Coming to college I expected to find an “I‘mdifferent,Ym’re difknw,We’re all OK” minds they are merely voicing their opinRevealing to other students that I’m a ions. If such vandalism were committed
environmentwhereintellectualcuriosityand
alternativepeqmtives were relished. Boy, conservativeoftenbringsstares and gaspsof against any other minority on campus, Dewas I wrong. I soon realized that the cry for disbelief. Somehave troubleswallowingthe tective Loner0 would promptly be on the
diversity on campus is nothing but a farce. fact that one of my kind is a studentat Tufts. scene filling out areport, but taunts directed
’Ihe fact is the administration and student I guess they assume that the admissions at conservatives are ignored.
body ignoresand even discriminatesagainst pmess would have weeded out any potenPlease see Closet, Page 17.
the smallestandmostoppressedminorityon tialright-wingers. (Sorry,Bendentsen,work
harder.)
Others
refim
to
believe
t
h
a
t
I’m
a
campus The College Conservative.
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State Supported Hornelessness
Chris Weinkopf
actual number of homeless persons. Left the cashto buy more drugs. Offeringaddicts
w h e n decrying the innumerable prob- winghomeless“advocates”eStimateasmy food and shelter without any means for
lems they pemive to be destroying the as two million Americans living on the rehabilitatimresinonlyworseningtheir
fabric of American society, liberals always streets. In actuality,as cited by Dr.E.puler condition, and virtually guarantees permaTorey of National nent residencein a cardboard box. While it
Review, most wauldbeimmdtodenyahomelessperson
neutral sources shelter because of his addiction, support
Homelessness is a dilemma grown,
estimate the offi- should only be given if the addict agrees to
cultivated, and nurtured by big
join a rehabilitationprogram. This format is
cialpmonto
beapproximaaely used by the Salvation Amy, and tradition300,m.Thisfig- ally works quite well. Addicts will not be
ureissupported abletousecharityas ameansoffeedingtheir
cite the country’s homeless population. The by the fmding of the United States 1990 habit,and the overall number of homeless
“domestically challenged,” the left wing wnsus, a study by the Urban Institute,and people would decrease as many are freed
would have us believe, is composed prima- Peter H. Rossie, author of Down and Out in fIom their addictions.
rily of hard-working, god-fearing, honest America. In addition, thehomeless populaA third of the homeless end up on the
families who are forced into poverty and tion, for the most pat, is not composed of streets becausethey an:unable tomanagein
despair as aresult of some inherent flaw in upstanding citizens of American society society due to severe mental illness. Dr.
the capitalist system. Liberals argue the re- unfairlyneglected by capitalism, but as Dr. Torey cites current estimates that twice as
sponsetocuringthis societalill is, of course, Torey points aut, by drug addicts and the many schimphrenics live in shelters or on
increased government spendingandregulathe streets thanin state andcountypsychiattion.AsaresukbillionsofdollarsarewasterichospitaIs.TheliberalfaUacyistoassume
fully spent on programs which provide for
society simply isn’t making the necessary
temporaryshelter,butfailtoaddresstheroot
effort to address the problems of the menoftheproblem.Regulatiansdesignedtohelp
tallyiuHowever,theeffortsarebeingmade,
the poor, such as rent conml, are enacted,
but the energies are misdirected, as they
and only succeed in reducing the number of
focuson inefficientbureaucraticpublic secavailable apartments.
tor pgrams. currently twenty billion dolThe left wing panacea, taxpayers’
lars are spent each year by state and federal
money, is not the solution to America’s
governments on psychiatric care for the
homeless problem. Homelessness is not the
homeless-- almost twenty thousand dollars
product of capitalism, but the reactant of a
per mentaUy ill homelessperson. Obviously
capitalist systemforced tomesh withsocialthe money is not being spent wisely. To
ist policy. Since the genesis of entitlement
incxeasetheeffectivenessofthismoneytwo
programs and the welfare state, Franklin
major steps must be t a k a first, pmgrams
Roosevelt’s New Deal, government aid to
shouldbe transferred from the federal to the
the homeless has steadily increased-as has
state level, and secondly,state governments
thepopulationon America’s streets. For the
shouldthengrivatizetheservices.
~Eate
and
federal
governcommOnsenSediCtateSdratbureauC~past fifty
cies are more efficiently m on a smaller
ments have Continumsly placed additionaI
level than by the vast federal govemmenL
regulations on landlords, thereby simultaneously raising rental costs and decreasing mentally ill. Only fifteen percent of prior to 1960 ninety-six V
t Of public
the incentive for buil&rs to construct hous- America’s homeless has neither a drug nor funding for psychiatric services m e from
ing. Homelessness, like most tragedies fac- psychiatric problem and is on the streets the states, and only four v a t was manmgthecoumytoday, wasoriginallyaminor strictly for financialre8so11s.
aged on the federal level. By 1985 federal
problem, whichhas since been exacerbated
Half of America’s homeless are either involvement had increased to thirty-eight
by an overactivegovernment.Federal “sup- drug addictsoralcoholics.Theytakeadvan- pemnt,andthistrendhasconhedoverthe
port’forthe homelesshas only succeededin tage ofhomeless sheltersto cover theirfood past seven yearsas well. Thecorresponding
fueling theii population growttq to blindly and shelter costs, while their own money is riseinourhomelesspapulationisnotwholly
maease funding is to ignore the facts.
used to support their habit. Similarly, sub- c o i n c i W . On average fifty percent of
The primary flaw in the liberal assess- stance abuserssell rheirgovenrment issued budgets for federally run programs is spent
ment of our present homelesspblem is the food swnps for less thanface value anduse on bureaucratic administrative costs, not
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actual treatment. Politicians in Washington
are too far removed from the needs of individual cities to create effective specialized
programs. Dr. Torey cites the perfect example of fedeml inability to deal with local
concerns: federally funded Community
Health Services clinics have already cost
taxpayers over threebillion dollars,but have
succeededmrehabiitatjngonlyahandfulof
individuals.
Though state governmentsare farmore
adept at treating the mentally ill than the
federal government, the private sector is
truly the most qualified. It is commonly
believed that one dollar spent by private
charities does as much good as five dollars
spent by the government. GovernorWeld of
Massachusettshas already taken m e successful steps towards transferring public
mental health care to private businesses.
Clearly the amount of money spent on national health care should be more than ad-

numerable obstacles to their own self-empowennent.Minimumwagelawsreducethe
number of possible jobs, causing the least
educatedto gounemployed ratherthanwork
for a wage to which they voluntarily agree.
Rent controldecreasestheincentiveforsuppliers to make more housing available, resulting in shortages in the number of available units.
Accarding to Mr. Tom Alciere, in a
IetterpublishedinSpareChange, anewspaper produced by the homeless, zoning regulations in the city of Boston exemplify governmentinterventionlimitingempowerment
of the poor. Strictordinances forbidbuilders
from constructingrooming houses in zones
designated for single family units. As a
result,rooming houses can only be built in
areas with higher land values which then
forces the landlord to charge more for rent.
property taxes further make housing less
affordable for the poor. City Hall requires

age to afford the rent for the apartment,

mninglawsforbidhimfromrunningasmall

busiies from his own home to help cover
other expenses.
Government regulation, on all levels,
only contribptesto the growthof America’s
homeless population. The fifteen p e n t

whohavenomentalordrugproblemsbutare
farced to the sueets because of ecanomic
hardship seldom can elevatethemselvesdue
to a barrage of laws which restrain their
ability to earn money or get an.apamnent.
Thoughtwentybilliondollarsisspentforthe
mentally ill, it is wasted in the government
cycleofbuFeaucracyandpodcbamlprqjects.
Thedrugaddim,rathetthanbeingfarcedto
come to tenns with thein habit, are blindly
handed the means to fuel the burden they
impose upon society. Homekssness is a
dilemmagrown,cultivateb,andnumnredby
big government. Succumbmg to the h i
temptation to spend and regulate m m will
equate,itjustneedstobespenteffectivelyby landlordstoprovideparkingfor1.5carsper onlyfurtherheightenthedilemma Without
states and in the private sector.
te~t.Thisre~lationonceagaincausesthe seriousreform, mandating homelessaddicts
Far WOIW than government’s misman- price of rent to go up unnecessarily; clearly seek rehabilitation, decentralizing and
agement of funds earmarked for the home- it should be the choiceof the individualas to privatizing health care, and eliminating the
l e s s a r e t h e i g o v ~ ~ t r e g u l awhether
he pays more for an apartmentwith multitudeof regulationsthathalt growthand
tions which restrain upward mobility and its own parking lot. Since he is denied this productivity, Americans can a p t to see
force dependence on the public dole. The choice, however, he is forced to choose evenmmpanhandlersinthesubwaystatiOn.

fifteenpercent of homeless citizenswithout between an apartmenthe cannot afford and
drug or psychiatric problems often face in- the street. If the tenant somehow does man-

Closet,from Page 15.

department is out to get me. I find obscene
messages scrawled on my door at Nght.
But these are merely the actions of With all of the sandal and tiedye wearing
ignorantcretins who are annoying,but rela- students, the post-hippy professors, and the
tivelyharmless.The larger threatconsists of Pc spewing, quota quoting administration,
those on campus who are actively trying to Tuftsmakesme feel like I don’t belong. The
beatconservativesinto submissionandeven coup de grace liesm the movement to eradihound all of us out of Tufts.Many claim that cate thelastbastion of conservativethought,
conservativesare unfit in a place of diverse ~pRIMARySm~.EliminatingTufts’jourlearning because we disrupt the process. (Inal of conservative thought is the ultimate
is the only
supposean opposing viewpointdoes hinder form of oppressionas ”HE SOURCE
safe
haven
w
h
e
r
e
R
e
p
u
b
l
i
c
a
n
s
,
L
i
b
e
rtarians,
mdoaination.) These conservaphobes try
and
Ayn
Randians
can
go
and
feel
protected
to mstrict free speech and discourage open
thought.They react violently to any sugges- fnnn the outside campus.
As a member of the smallest and most
tion that their ideas of diversity might be
actively
oppressed minority on campus, I
wrong and slap the term “Politically Incorrect’’ on anyone who steps outside of their demandthatsomethingbedonetoputanend
to conservativebashing. Firstand foremost,
completely arbitrary norms,
I no longer feel safe in the -c
or we need more activerecruitment of consmon campus. I know that the entire sociology vative students and well as more openly

Mr. Weink-opfis a Sophomre majoring in
Political Science.

conseavativepfes. We furtherdemand
thatany person whocondemnsbe promptly thrown out by the earn. In
addition.we needa living space, pmferably
Metcalf since it will be vacant next year,
along with a cxmdimm (Ranad Reagan
would be our fimt choice.) The administrationmust send a strong signal to themdent
population that they will not stand for any
more canservaphobia Some suggestions
include making Jumbo into a Requblican
elephantorBruceReitmanrevedingthathe
semtlyfanm4zesaboutJeanne~k.
Ccmservativesmust be treated8s a welcame

andimportantpartofthelWlscommunity;
they should not be intimidated into hiding
their ideological orientation. Learn to love
us, we are everywhere.
Mr. Baur is a Junior mqjoring in Economics.
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Why Liberals Are Left Behind
Jane Wellman
t 7 s a well known fact that conservative

thought is inherently superior
to liberal drivel,but how many
of you know just how wicked

beliefs of political p h e s associated with
each side. Now countries all over the world

those ‘iberds can be? No
ammt of baby kissing can

lefties; history tells the true
story that their rosy infomercials leave out.
Justlookattheetymology-‘UWisderived
form the Anglo-Saxon meaning weak. Left
in latin is sinister,the French “gauche” connotesclumsmesswhilethe1talian“mancino”

refer to thepoliticalspecaumto explainwhy
one party representsthis,while anotherrepresents that. For example, in the United
States the Democratic party (or ‘Oats for
short) is on the left because it promotes a
isalsothewordforcmkedormaimed.Such particularlyillogicalpolicy of taxand spend.
ianguageisnoacciden~andhisto~supportsWe call that LiberaL Democrats apparently
its formation.
lack the ability and desire to understand the
Theword“1eft”hasalwayscarriednega- concept of reduced spending. Their silly
tive connotations. In thepast it was common economic plans come at our expense, so in
practice for parents OT teachers to tie the response I offer the following list compiling
handsof youngsouthpawsbehindtheirbacks ways tokeepliberalsfromtaintingourminds
or the government with their lunacy.
right handedbecauseleft was associated with unpleasantres such as
the Devil, the excretory ateas of
humans, and weakness. People
throw saltovertheirleftshoulderto
wardoff Satanandwear a wedding
ring on their left hand to try to
prevent temptations of the flesh.
Even the Bible passesjudgment on
the left. In the gospel according to
St.Matthew (Chapter 25) on the
last day, the Son of Man shall divide the sheep into those that are
‘3ight~”andthosethataregoats.

“And he shall set his sheep on his
right hand, and the goats on the
1efL”Evenbiblical representations
oftheDevilportrayhim tobeleft
handed.
In the political realm the two
terms were introduced during the
French Revolution. In the Assembly the socially preferred and sup
portersoftheKingandauthoritysat
on the right. The rabble rousers,
bleeding hearts,andpoliticdlyWrect pinkos of the time sat on the
left. Thus was born, virtually by
accident, an addition to political
jargon and the beginnings of the
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5 WAYS TO KEEP LIBERALS OUT OF
YOUR LEET EAR:

1. Since the left is associated
with the Devil, go to church,
pyforaRepublicanCongms,
and throw salt at any candidate
pposing tax hikes.
2. Neverever useyourlefthand whileeating

at an Arabict a b l e b e c a u s e t r a d i tthat
hand is usually r e w e d for the excretory
areas. By the same token, never read a
Democratic budget at the table, as it originates from the same area where one would
find an Arabic left hand.

3. Weaknessisoftenassociatedwiththeleft,
which explains the pathetic economic plans
of certain Liberal candidates. So, just yell
‘‘Streamlineentitlements!” and“CutSpending!” and you can be sure they’ll be running
foraneconomisttosupporttheir
warped ideas on budget balancing.
4. The left has, in the past, been
linked to criminals and lunacy

(which probably explains the
HouseBankingScandal),soCondemn crime (like profusity of
rubber checks), suggest greater
penalties and longer prison sentencesforcrime(suchas 10years
for spending tax d O W ~n Studies of how much bat guano is
deposited annually in New
Mexico or any other state), and
write anonymousletters to your
Congress ’’people” threatening
topa.intpoliticallyi
t terms
on their foreign cars.

-

5. BUYlots and lots Of Q Tips.
Give them to your friends. Use
them often. Help prevent the
spreadofflogicalliberaliberaldoctrine
by cleaning out the Democrats.
Miss WellmM is a Freshman
majoring in International
Relations.
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Doctors in Chains
Tiz Rodriguez

I n America today there is an increasing

cling to the belief
that the governWhenever the government starts dishing
beliefthatmedicalcareisthenaturalrightof ment should be
every man. Facets more important to every ~SponSibleforthe out money it inevitably seeks control over
day life, however, such as food, shelter, and health of its citthe project at hand, resulting in regulation
hportation,are distributedonthebasisof izens, especially
one’s ability to pay, and rightfully, nobody when they perand a corresponding loss of freedom.
argues for their socialization. This
schizophreniaof Americanthoughthaslead
many tobelievethathealthcarealoneshould impotent in solvingits own inefficienciesby
be a servicein which the consumer deserves itself. While their intent may be noble, the govemment will have to dish out millions
something for nothing.
fact remains that since the passage of uponmillimofdobsothateverycustomer
By makinghealthcarearight,advocates MedicareandMedicaidin1965, themedical can eat to his heart’s content.All consumers
of socialized medicine ultimately call for pmfessionhas been heading for destruction. will be happy, but there lies one major
unlimitedaccessto health- foreverybody. Whatgovernmentbureaucratshave failedto problem- foodbillswillbecomesuchagreat
Thislogicisflawedforthesimplereasonthat realize is that providinga serviceas vast and percentage of GNP that the federal treasury
with every market there is always an infinite as specialized as medicine is not merely a will begin to be drained. Industries will
demand coupled with a limited supply. question of paying the bills. Whenever the complain and the government will begin to
Medicine is no exception to this rule. Who, government starts dishing out money it panic.
At thispoint the governmentwillrealize
then, is to dekrminewhich medicalservices inevitably seeks control over the project at
apersonshouldreceivefromthegovemment? hand, resulting in regulation and a that some sort of controls need to be
If an individualcannot afford whathe needs, mspondinglossoff.Theincmsing implemented. Thus, the government will
the responsldity falls upon himself to fmd bureaucracies serve to replace past decide to only reimburse the restaurants for
funding. It is not the responsibility of the productivitywith anewineficiency.Doctons the average cost per meal. The incentive to
government. Medical care is not a right.
become federalemployeesandsoonbeginto Cut comers in every imaginable way will
Health services in the past have always display the apathy typical of government become out of control. Only the cheapest
been a purely individual concern where workm.Thereisalso atremendousdecrease food will be served in the smallestportions
doctors were able to interact directly with in innovation along with a deterioration in andinthetackiestseaings.Whatthenwould
their patients. Unfortunately, many people the quality of service mdered to patients, happen to the eaters, not tomentionthe chefs
call for socialized medicine because they just as in any public program. Decisions of this country? In such a system how could
become delayed and chefs continue their dedication to preparing
fine food whenmmmnt ownersare forced
complicated.
Take
the to argue in favor of serving the most homble
hypotheticalsituationof of junk in order to break even.
This is exactly what has happened to
socializing food. After
medical
care costs in the United States. The
all,everymanhasaright
to eat, right? If the principle of payment used by Medicare and
government declared Medicaidisknownas DRG’s, or “diagnosisthat it isunfairforpeople related groups.” 468 possible diagnoses are
to pay their own established for which the governmentpays a
restaurantbdls,imagine fixed fee to represent the average cost of
the binges, the sudden individualservices.Thesefeesaresetsothat
obsession with eating no matter what services are rendered,
out, and the soaring MedicareandMedicaidpaysnomoreandno
demand for gourmet less than the fixed fee. As an attempt to
cuisine. Because all createcheaperservicesthmisalesseningin
costs are paid the the quality of service and the treatment of
restaurantswillprovide patients becomes restricted. In order for a
any service demanded, doctortomakeaprofit,orbreakevenforthat
be they caviar, boiled matter, he is forced to conceal h m his
lobster, and Dom
Perignon.The
Please see Chains, Page 21.
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A Limousine Liberal's Dream Come True
Matt Taylor

rettes an average of twenty-

fivecentsperpaclc.Itsprop0nents claim tobacco use and
health care costs will decline
While child re^^ will be "pro-

tected" from the perils of
smoking. Opponents call
Question#1 a heavily rem-

Whether based on gender, skin color, or
personal vices, the government should not
discriminate against one group simply
because another group wills it.

-

result, those non-smokers feel
compelled to somehow force
these weak people to change
theiibehavior.Whynotgetsome
moneYo~tofthmw~eweat.e
at it?Theproponents of the tabacco tax believe it is right to
impose their values on aminor-

of the population on a minority. what has encouragepeople to stopusing atax produc- cuse the Religiouskght of thisvery act. But
resulted from this disagreement is a lot of ing product. Most people in the Bay State it is not OK, it is morally repugnant. No
person, or group of people has the right to
propaganda from both sides of this issue.
Onefundamentalfactofthisproposalwhich
isbeinggenerallyignoredisthe0~~~mg paternalistic nature of the question.
Those in favor of the measure, overwhelminglyeducatedandaffluentnon-smokezs, claim that smoking results in higher
medical costs for societyand as aresult, the
public ought to discourage tobacco use. In
fact,however, some studies suggest smokmg has a positivenet effecton the economy.
Smokersamjust asproductiveasnon-smokem during their working years. Then,soon
after retiring, on average,smokerskeel over
m a quick, cheap death, saving the country
hundreds of billions of dollars in Social
SecurityMedica~e,andprivate~onc.agreethattwohundtedmilliondollarscanbe
Carrying the logic of public externalitiesof spent better on roads,or even go towards a
smoking to its logical extreme, the govern- tax cutrather then the''Advertising Industry
ment should subsidizethe cost of cigarettes Relief Act of 1992". Two years ago, the
andadvertise to mcrease their use. Govern- passing of Question 5 required the Legislament does not exist, however, to make a ture to return 40% of all tax revenues to the
profit, so the true reasons for a cigarette tax towns of the Commonwealth, but Beacon
Hill has yet to comply. Any hope for inmust lie elsewhere.
Themotivationsbehindthereferendum cmsed fuMiing due to the passage of this
are twofold First,it is very popular to raise question is simply a pipe dream.
This leads us to the real reasonsbehind
taxeson someone else and secondly,smokmg isnotpoliticallycorrectamongAmhmt- Question#l; apaternalisticinitiativeaimed
Cambridge Democrats. Somethingfew sup at curbing unpopular behavior in politically
portas of themeasureare willing to discuss disenfranchised groups. The reason many
is the factthat themeasurewillonlyincrease people smoke is not because they are untaxes, it willnot necessarilyincrease spend- aware of the many negative health effectsto
mgon"edu~on"p~.Thequestion'ssmokers and non-smokers alike or because
results depend on the goodwill of the state billboardsand magazinesare full of tobacco
hgishhmto spendnearlytwohundredmil- advertisements, but rather because of addiclion dollars to stop tobacco at a time when tion. However, among the Amherst-Camour infrastructure and schools are falling bridge contingency, another more cynical
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force others, particularlysmokers who have
littlepoliticalorfinancialpower,toconform
to a differentlifestylethat affectsno one but
themselves. No one denies that smokers are
aware of the health risks involvedwith their
actions.If they still want to smoke,it is their
RIGHT.No one should be forced to inhale
their smoke or to smoke themselves. But,
short of that, these people are responsible,
consenting~dividualsanditistimeforusto
stop treating them like ignorant children in
need of ethical guidance fromthat model of
morality, government.
Question 1opensup the possibilitythat
taxing politically impotent groups will become more acceptable.Today, it is tobacco
smokers- tomorr~wit Could be apartment
mters or small business owners. This is a
trendthat woniesmegreatly.Thepurposeof
this country's constitutional farm. of government is to prevent a majority from abw
mg the inalienable rights of a minority.
Whether based on gender, skin color, or
personal vices, the government should not
discrimhate aone group simply because another group wills it. The true chaIlengeofoursystemofgovtanmentisbalancing the wishesofamqjority withtherightsof
a minority. When these two are in conflict,
one must support the rightsof the individual
to avoid an increase in the paternalistic
nature of our government.
The imposition of 'sin taxes' neither
discourages sin nor improvesthe welfare of
society. It only results in taking more money
fmm people who are currently addictedto a

I

~~

-

should be free to choose the come of
Chains,from
_ - Page 18.
action. In a socialized society, government
substance. These addicts already pay a tre- patients other services that are available to bureaucracycomplicateseverythhg.Salaries
mendous amount of money in excise taxes. them but are deemed unaffordable and are held artificially low, resulting in a
The price of tobacco is increased many fold u n n vby thegovemment.Forexample, deterioration
in the quality of work. What
by government production ~estrictionsand when Medicarereceivesaninsuranceclaim, advocates of socialized medicine fail to
federal, state and local taxes. There is no they go over each service rendered to a realizeis that it is not the
of
need to steal Enrm these people further.
patientandpythedocmonlyforthosethat government to solve every problem.
Perfiapsthebestargumentagainstquesdeem necesw* then are p r o g r a m S m b y ~ e g o v ~ ~ ~ o f t e n
insurancecomPanies that
tion 1 is that it will cost millions of dollars reimbursedbY
ineffectiveand only heighten the o f l g a
and accomplishnoneofwhat its proponents th~belowthemarketpricefortheirservices problem. The socializatian of medicine is
are
claim. Question 1 protects nothing except and are Often not paid at Thus
another example of how the government is
the consciencesofafew white,uppermiddk plasued by the fact that they are no
not the solution,but rather it is theproblem.
fketousetheirprofessionaljudgment.Every
class, limousineliberals.
notion of independentthought is stifled in a
Mks Rodriguez is a Freshman.
..
Mr. Taylor is a Junior majoring in Economs o a a h d system.
ics. He is a visiting stuakntfiom Swarttunore
Thefoundationof theherimrepublic
College.
is based on the principle that individuals
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Ending Default Politics
by Kevin Book

&I theory,the University provides an insu-

lated community wherein a student may
pursue his or her education,and at Tufts,one
pays handsomely for this service. In theory,
the University is but a facilitator that imposes minimal guidelines upon students’
behavior, allowing them the freedoms to
partitiontheirownacademicandsocialtime,
make their own decisions,and set their own
goals. In short, the theoretical institution
revolvesaroundthe rationalchoicesof wellinformed individuals faced with several alternatives. ButtherealityofTufts(andmany
otherpublicandprivatecollegesin the country)doesnotresemblethistheoreticalmodel:
increasingly, the University interferes with
the political development of its students,
perpetuating a “default politic” characterized by the mindless regurgitation of
Popular propaganda.
Politics are important in a society.
Politicalbeliefsguidedecisionsofmuch
lower magnitude and greater frequency
than simply who to elect for President
policy decisions are also at the core of
our most personal acts. Therefore, it is
not enough to simply accept an exogenously-imposed intact platform of
views. One grows to understand the
unity and importanceof a cohesiveplatform only through examination and defeme of the issues one at a time. And
politicalbeliefscan comprise amalgamations across mering parties’ views:
there exist conservatives who believe
that a woman’s right to choice is part of
the constitutional liberties reserved to
the individual, and consistent with this
laissez-faire politic, oppose a welfm
state. The important thing is not which
party one joins, or which ideology one
purports,but that the decisiontojointhat
party and hold that ideology be an individual, conscious, and intelligent one.
Without conscious politics, human life
is reduced to littlemore thanprocreation
and the pursuit of food.
At Tufts, students live in a media
void. Without regular access to televi-

ingtieshmmthis
dearth of inforToday’s college students are handed a
mation may prostacked deck- that leaves them largely
hibit thedevelopunaware that there exist choices to be
ment of independentthoughtsand
made.
conclusions for
I
the entire four
years. Is thisbad? Only if one values logic, stacked deck that leaves them largely unreasoning skills, learning, autonomy and aware that there exist choices to be made.
truthfulness. It is difficult to take seriously With “sensitivity” as its devise, censomhip
a man or woman who recites doctrine but as its policy, and interventionist academic
cannot defend his or her beliefs. The act of requirements m its arsenal, the University
reaching a conclusion independently and seems essentiaUy unstoppable for the short
then standing by that decision can be more term in the promulgation of one-sidedpolitics. As with artificiallyinducedmarket
states, the artificial, unthinking liberalism that characterizes the stlldent body
will likely fade once protection from
competing views is removed, in the years
followingCommencanent,manyalumni
will“cometotheirsenses”politi~yand
discoverthateverythingthey were toldto
believe in school is not, in fact, true.
Thus,it would be wise for those members of the Tufts student body who have
hitherto stagnated in their politically insular world to question today the logic
and defensibility of the default politic.
Like whether it is actually sensible for
privately-funded, traditional campus organizationstobe subjectto dissolutionby
the University because of adminstrarive
prejudice, or whether a strong national
defense is truly a bane to personal security, or whether impediments to a free
market that perpetuate social ius aren’t
better done away with, or any other suspiciouspolicy currentlypopular on campus. The theoreticalpurpose of the l W s
education will be far better served when
students break the trend of ideological
foreclosure and think. objectively, and
for themselves.

sion,nationalnewspapersoranunbiased

faculty, it is difficult for the typical
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Mr.Book is ajunior mjoring in English
and Econamics.

HEY TUFTS!
Davis Square

Wants You to Know...

'We're Hot To DeliverTM"
Right To Your Dorm!
For Hot, Fresh Delicious Pizza, Pasta and Subs Delivered, Call Us:

Davis Square, Cambridge

I

I

6284 522

Papa's Famous Pizzas

Cheese Pizza
Extra Cheese
1 Toppjng Pizza
2 ToDDlna Plzul

Small
4.80

5.75
5.75
6.60
6.99
6.95
7.10

7.30

Large

7.95
9.20
9.20
10.35
10.85
10.80
10.90
11.25

Catzoata

Just $33301
Master Calzone: Combination of tasty peppers, mushrooms,
sausage, pepperoni, onions 6 three cheeses.
CheeMpinach: Combination of ricotta, mozzarella,
cheddar, romano and spinach.
4 Cheese: Blend of ricotta, mozarella, cheddar and romano cheeses.

Papa's Famous Toppings

PepporonbSm~ugeExtrm
Cheao44amburg.Mushros
Pappers+ineapplb.81ack Oliva..0nionrAnchovy4nguica

Papa's Salads

Freah Tossed Salad

2.20

Fresh Greek Salad
Pocket Bread

2.40
.45

Beverages Also Availabk for Delky
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NOTABLE AND QUOTABLE
I would have lived regardless of Columbus. I’m all ears.
maybe in a different body or a direrent society
-H.Ross Pemt
that worships peace, nature and human life as
muchasId0.
No, sir, I am not a botankt;andshouldl wish to
--Meredith Korman
become a botanist,I mustfirst turn myselfinto a
reptile.
Thegovernmcntofferstocureall illsofmankind.
Samuel Johnson
I t promises to restore commerce, make
agriculture prosperous, expand industry, Forwhereveraman’sploceis,whethertheplace
encourage artsand letters,wipe outpovetty,etc, whichhehas chosenor that inwhich hehas been
etc. AI1 that is needed is to create some new placedbyacommzdr, thereheoughttoremain,
government agencies and to pay a f a v more in the hour of danger; he should not think o f
bureaucrats.
death, or ofanything.but ofdisgrace.
--Frederic Bastiat
Socrates
Lesbians are lavely! Bisexuals are beauttw!
Gays are groovy?
-Andy Saker
Studcntprotest is thesign that I’m doing myjob.
It swims along beside my ship, like a familiar
fish: there it is again,soI must be on my course.
-Professor Bamber

In order to see Soctutes... it isnecessary onIy to
view him as the p r o t o w o f an entirely new
mode of existence. He is the great exemplar o f
that theoretical man whose signjficMce and
aims we musf now attempt to understand.
-Niet~sche

A healthy stomach isnothing(fnotCorrsrrvative.
Samuel Butler

It is quite a three-pipeproblem.
Sherkxk Holmes
Only a shiUing to buy an attorney? H e d s a
g h ; go out and bury (one.)
-Lord Norbury

It is the roilet ofdeath.
-Charlotte Corday, on the guillotine
M e n are never so good or so bad as their
opinionr.
S i r James Makinrosh
The first requisite o f a goad citizen in this
Republic of ours is that he shall be able and
willing to pull his weight.
-The&re Rooscvelt

Think maybe thewoman isshaving her headjust It was intended that whm Newspeak had been
a little too closely?
aabptedonceandforall,a n d O w f o r g o t t e n .
Whenit isnotnecessary tochange, it isnecessary
J a y Leno. ofsinead O’CoMor Mer a heretical thought... should be literally
not to change.
she tore up a picture of the Pope on live T.V.
unthinkable.
--Lord Fakland
-George Orwell, 1984
Therearetwometho&ofn?movingthecausesof
Politics comesjhm two roots. One, the greek faction. Theone,by destroying the liberty which Put none but Americw on guard tonight.
wordpoli meaning many, and twofrom ticks-- is essential to its existence;the other, by giving
-George Washington
blood sucking parasites.
to every citizen the same opinions, the same
-Andre Marrou, Libertarian Party passwns, the same interests.
Awoman’spreaching islikeadogwaikingonhi
Presidential Candihte
J a m e s Madison
hind legs. It is not done well. (and) you are
surprised tof i it done at all.
But to pronounce moral judgement is an I think we’ve discovered a new disease,
-Samuel Johnnnr
enormous responsibility. To bejudge, one must Clintonesia. Thesymptomr: weakknees,sweaty
possess an unimpeachable character;one need palms. and an incredible desk to say anything Here you are, an able bodied man, respctubly
not be omniscient or infallible and it is not an on all sides o f every issue, depending on who brought up,instead ofwhichyou run atviouithe
issue o f errors o f knowledge; one needs an you’re trying to please.
country stealing ducks.
unimpeached integrity. that is, the absence of
--George Bush
-Anonymous
any indulgence in conscwus. willful evil.
- A p Rand
r f the Democrats were asked to form a @g
Almos,eve~hingthatisgre~ha9been&neby
squad, they‘d get in a circle.
youth.
In truth,the adversaries ofAmerica’s dominant
-Anonymous
-Benjamin Dkraeli
culture may be c1assifMd in three categories:
cettain militant blacRr; white radicalr, mostly Todayman$stdestinyisshattered,Americanism LOOR like the innocentflower, but be the sepent
“civilrights” zealotsofyesteryear;andamobof has worn thin, and only hedonism remains. It is rmder‘t.
bored,indolmtstudentstowhomany culture but apoor recipefor national unity andpwpose.
-S*pare
pop culture is anathema.
-Daniel Bell
-Russell Kirk
ProtcaMl is not a principle, but an eapedient.
The ballot is stronger than the bullet.
-Benjamin Dkraeli
God isgood. But whiskey is something you can
-Abraham Lincoln
drink.

-The Tabnud

